Presidents Roundtable Spring General Meeting Agenda
Thursday, April 14th, 2016 @ 19:00-21:00
Casual Attire
Item (Category)

School/Person

Introduction &
Ice Breakers

Chair/Han

Canada Q Bank
(Education)

Alberta/
Brandon &
Yasamin
McMaster/
Hrishikesh
Suresh
McGill/Doulia

20:40

Accreditation
(Education)

McGill/Doulia

20:50

Independent
Student Analysis
(Education)

Manitoba/
Joshua

21:00

Clerkship
Examinations
(Education)

McGill/Doulia

22:10

VP Global Affairs

Golden Gao

Break @ 22:20
21:30 An update about the Portfolio & Opportunities for

VP Student
Affairs
VP Government
Affairs

Marie-Pier

21:45

questions and discussions!
An update about the Portfolio & Opportunities for
questions and discussions!

Jessica Harris

22:00

An update about the Portfolio & Opportunities for
questions and discussions!

Finance
Curriculum
(Education)
Communications
with Faculty/
UGME
(Professionalism)

Start
Time
20:00

Description
Welcome to returning Presidents & new PresidentElects!

20:20

Do your students have access to the Canada Q bank
for the LMCC (is the access cost covered by faculty or
offered at a discounted rate)?

20:30

How does your school teach financial strategies to
students? Who does the teaching? When are they
exposed to such information? What do students think
of finance education in your respective schools?
McGill UGME is undergoing a thorough review of its
communications strategies. I will share some key
points that came up through this process and solicit
input form other MedSocs on this issue. Are they
facing the same issues? Any action taken? Any
solutions?
Update from McGill accreditation - nearly one year
after being placed on probation. I will discuss difficult
tasks, big changes, and pitfalls, and invite other
MedSocs to contribute their experiences with the
process and ask any questions they might have.
Please provide information about how your MedSoc
assists with Accreditation in terms of the Independent
Student Analysis. At the U of M, we coordinate an
online survey (on SurveyMonkey) that satisfies all of
the requirements. This year, we ran into a roadblock
due to the fact that SurveyMonkey stores its data in
the US - apparently CACMS stipulates that data must
be stored in Canada. Have any of you run into this
issue?
McGill has recently moved from chapter exams in
clerkship to integrative exams (every 4 months). Have
any other schools gone through this change? How is
it going for them?

Clinical
Evaluations
(Education)
President
Relationships
with Student
Unions
(Governance)

McGill/Doulia

22:15

Anthea
Lafreniere
Queen’s/
Joanthan Krett

22:30
22:45

PMEX is a way for students to get evaluated on their
professionalism during clinical encounters. Please
provide input on whether your school has a similar
principle and on its success.
Greetings from the CFMS President.
Please describe how your MedSoc is related to the
over-arching student union on campus. Is your
MedSoc subordinate to a graduate student society? A
professional student society? An undergraduate
society? Please indicate whether you've had issues
defining your yearly fee schedule based on relevance
of university-wide services (e.g. clubs and programs
geared primarily to undergrads) to medical students.

Presidents Roundtable Spring General Meeting Agenda
Friday, April 15th, 2016 @ 07:00-10:00
Business Attire
Item (Category)

School/Person

Welcome
Elections
(Governance)

Chair/Han
Ottawa/Kristin

Satellite Campus Toronto/Roland
Engagement
(Governance)
Strategic Plan
Queen’s/
(Governance)
Jonathan

Start
Time
07:00
07:05
07:15
07:25

Description
Welcome to our second round of discussions!
Information on how your MedSoc orchestrates
campaigning, speeches and student engagement in
voting and attendance at speeches
Please provide information about the recent efforts to
engage the students at your satellite campus. Do you
have separate societies for each campus?
Please note down if your MedSoc has a strategic plan
or will have one soon. Do you see the value of having a
strategic plan?
This year I conducted a review along with my MedSoc
officers of their various constitutional roles and
responsibilities. I believe it will lead to some positive
changes. I would like to discuss the potential benefits of
this process and ask whether you do the same or see
the merit in doing this regularly.
Can your students do observerships with EMTs/first
responders? Specifically, can they ride along with the
ambulance. If yes, are they required to complete any
special training or complete any forms before going out.

MedSoc
Portfolios
(Governance)

Queen’s/
Jonathan

07:35

Ambulance
Observerships
(Career
Planning)
MedSoc Support
(Career
Planning)
Opportunities
(Career
Planning)
Nursing Scope
of Practice
(Advocacy)
MedSoc
Coordination of
Academic
Advocacy Efforts
(Advocacy)

Western/Noah

07:45

Toronto/Shima

07:50

Provide information about how your MedSoc supports
the careers decision-making process of your students

Toronto/Shima

07:55

Provide information about networking/careers
opportunities (e.g., careers nights)

Manitoba/
Joshua

08:00

UBC/Eric &
Daphne

08:15

Dalhousie/
Mike

08:25

Manitoba is currently dealing with a proposed update
to RNs' Scope of Practice which is rather... outlandish.
Check it out: https://www.docsmb.org/scope-of-practice.
Have any of your provinces enacted similar legislation?
Our MSS has been working to craft a structure for how
we appoint students to Faculty academic committees,
and how we define an overarching academic vision
which can guide the way these students advocate on
these committees. We would like to share the work we
have done and solicit the input and experiences of
others.
Based on recent student experiences in accreditation
processes, is it fair for CACMS to ask students to put in
>3000 hours (i.e., University of Calgary, approaching
that at Dalhousie) of time in order to provide
documentation on students' medical school experience
when that data is mostly available through the CGQ

ISA Volunteered
Time
(Advocacy)

and other surveys completed by students while
completing their undergraduate medical degree?

Break @ 08:35
08:45 An update about the Portfolio & Opportunities for

VP Finance

Franco Rizzuti

VP
Communications
Small Working
Groups
PRT Logistics &
Feedback

Carl White
Ulysse
Chair/Han

09:00

questions and discussions!
An update about the Portfolio & Opportunities for
questions and discussions!

09:15

Sign up for groups on Friday morning.

Chair/Han

09:45

We are always looking for ways to improve!

